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behind him is closed, and he cannot open
The bell has announced his presence. Heit.
is
scrutinized through a small wicket opening in
the wall. Ile must in some way be vouched
for. If he comes through invitation
of
roper-in he has a card. If all is right he is a
admitted. The darkness of night fills the room,
The gas is lighted. The silence of a sepulchre
reigns in the chamber. Persons sit, lounge,
and stand in groups; they watch the table,
but not a word is spoken except the monotonous utterances of the men who have charge
of the _gaming.

THE CONNECTICUT POST is a large and handsomely
printed paper ot eight pages; contaaning an interesting
variety et miscellaneous reading, stories, etc., with a
careful Selection ot the important news items
day, and editorials on political and other topics.ofItthe
is
furnished to subscribers as follows:
Mail subscribers,1 year-52 numbers ....$2.00
Clergymen
FOR ADVERTISING RATES SEE LAST PAGE.LOO

would ever get out of this tovvii alive. We do
not intend they shall ever get out of the country alive. But I want it distinctly understood
that I am opposed to any war and will only
r, SEPT. 4, 1868.
fight in self-oefence. If the militia attack us
we will resist to the last, and, if necessary I
think I could raise forty thousand men in five
AYE.
days ready for the field."
rth am sleeping,
"Do you think, General, that the Ku Klux
have been of any benefit to the State ?"
.ye weeping,
"No doubt of it. Since its organization the
ory keeping
leagues have quit killing and murdering our
people. There were some foolish young men
AN INSIDE VIEW.
who put masks on their faces and rode over
afless forests rushing
Seated at the table to deal the cards sits a the country frightening negroes, but
orders
tg and gully gushing, man apparently between
forty and fifty years have been issued to stop that, and it has
of
age.
These
men
all seem of the same age ceased. You may say further that
tspair is crushing,
and of the same tribe. They are usually members of the Ku Klux have been three
court
short,
thick
set,
square
built, pugilistic fellows, martialed and shot for violations of the orders
•)ot Is shining
half bald,with mahogany faces—men without not to disturb or molest people."
buds and blossoms nerve, emotion, or sensibility. They sit ap"Are you a member of the Ku Klux, Genparently all day long pursuing their monoton- eral?"
ous and deadly trade, making no inquiry
"I am not; but am in sympathy and will
t repining
about
their victims, caring nothing about their losses, co-operate with them. I know that they are
unmoved by the shriek of anguish, the cry of charged with many crimes that they are not
to ample sweeping
remorse the outburst, "0, I am undone! I guilty of. A case in point is the killing of Bieram
ruined! What will my mother say? What field in Franklin, a few weeks ago. I sent a
cation sleeping,
will become of my wife and children ?" While man up there especially to investigate the case
cad honr, weeping
the wounded are removed, and their outcries and report to me,and I have his letter hare
hushed, the play goes on. These are distin- now,in which he states that they had nothing
13, of glory
tinguished by their silence and quiet tread in- to do with it as an organization."
'
side. They open about nine in the morning,
"What do you think of negro suffrage?"
ruins hoary
and close at four, when the tide begins to turn
••I am opposed to it under any and all cirup town. The amount of misery these day cumstances; and in our convention urged our
story
gambling-houses create, the loss of money, party not to commit themselves at all upon
character, and standing, exceeds all belief: the subiect. If the negroes vote to enfranrrow
The men who carry on this class of gambling chise us I do not think I would favor their
orrow
down town are connected with the low class disfranchisement. We will- stand by those who
up
town, and when the day gambling-houses help us. And here I want you to understand
morrow
close, those that run in the night are opened. distinctly, I am not an enemy to the negro.
The losses are often very heavy. Men enticed We want him here among us; he is the only
• dwelling,
into these dens have been known to lose from laboring class we have, and more than that, I
*th grief be swelling, twelve to fifty thousand dollars a night.
There would sooner trust him than the white scalais no seduction in New York so subtle or more wag or carpet-bagger. When I entered the
g been knelling—
deadly than the day gambling-house.
army I took forty-seven negroes into the army
*
with me, and forty-five of them were surrenilliam Motherwell.
dered with me. I said to them at the start:
AN ORACLE OF THE SOUTH.
"This fight is against slavery; if we lose it you
W YORK.
will be free, if we whip the fight, and you stay
INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH GENERAL N. with me and be good boys,I will set you free.
•ow in New York,"
B. FORREST—HALF A MILLION KU KLUX IN In either case you will be free."
Those boys
thew Hale Smith,
THE SOUTH—PROSPECT OF A CIVIL WAR.
stayed with me, drove my teams, and better
Co., publishers [Memphis, Tenn.,(August
Confederates
did
not
live.
281 special correspondence
"Do you think the Ku Klux will try to intimofthe Cincinnati Commercial.]
owing extracts:
idate the negroes at the election ?"
To-day I have enjoyed "big talks" enough to
0-HOUSES.
"I do not think they will. Why,I made a
have gratified any of the famous Indian chiefs
bling in the city, who have been treating with General Sher- speech at Brownsville the other day,and while
there a lieutenant who served with me came to
• e, which is play- man for the past two years. First I met
Gen.
first-class houses; N. B. Forrest, then Gen. Gideon J. Pillow and me and informed me that a band of radicals
had been going through the country claiming
ich is played in all Governor Isham G. Harris. My first visit
in the thousand to General Forrest, whom I found at his was to be Ku Klux,and disarming the negroes and
office
then selling their arms. I told him to have
lie square game at eight o'clock this morning, hard at work,
d to play, though though complaining of an illness contracted al- the matter investigated, and, if true, to have
at
the
parties arrested."
'w gaming-houses the New York Convention,
"What do you think is the effect of the amenter unless he
After being seated in his office I said:
nesty granted to your people 2"
solicited, but bul"General Forrest,I came especially to
"I believe that the amnesty restored all the
g. Runners are your views in regard to the condition oflearn
and places of civil and political affairs in the State of your rights to the people, full and complete. I do
as drummers so- nessee and the South generally. I desire Ten- not think the federal government has the right
them to eisfranchise any man; but I believe that the
es.
for publication. I do not wish to misrepresent legislatures
of the states have. The objection
you in the slightest degree, and therefore only I have to the
SECURED.
disfranchisement in Tennessee
• this. A person ask for such views as you are willing I should is that the legislature which enacted the law
oks his name at publish."
had no constitutiona
"I have not 110W" he replied, "and never in itself is a nullity. l existence, and the law
s hanging round
Still I would respect it
dies his descent have had,any opinion on any public or politi- until changed by law; but there is a limit becc with his carpet- cal subject which I would object to having pub- yond which men can not be driven, and I am
name, and waits lished. I mean what I say, honestly and earn- ready to die sooner than sacrifice my honor.
ler or supper, and estly, and only object to being misrepresented. This thing must have an end, and it is now
. To a stranger I dislike to be placed before the country in a about time for that end to come."
id utterly desolate false position, especially as I have not sought
"What do you think of General Grant?" I
s.• does not know_ the reputation which I have gained."
asked.
replied,
I
"Sir,
I
will
publish
only
what
you
t hangs heavy on
I regarded him as a great military commandade begins. The say, and then you cannot possibly be misrep- er, a good man, honest and liberal, and if'
'use understands resented. Our people desire to know your elected will, I hope and believe, execute the
time he approach- feeling toward the general government, laws honestly and faithfully. And,by the way,
y name;asks him the state government of Tennessee, the radi- a report has been published in some of the par New Orleans, as cal party, both in and out of the state, and pers stating that while General Grant and lady
- himself as from upon the question of negro suffrage."
were at Corinth,in 1862,they took and carried
"Well,sir,"said he,"when I surrendered my off furniture and other property.
al acquaintances.
I here brand
seven
thousand
men
in 1865 I accepted a pa- the author as a liar. lswas at Corinth only a
e has found somerole,
honestly,
and
have
observed
it faithfiilly short time ago, and I personally investigated
at wilderness, behe sharper soon up to to-day. I have counselled peace in all the whole matter, talked with the people
the
speeches
I
have
made.
I
have
advised my with whom he and his lady lived while
Ilion is a drinking
S, an inv!!-aims people to submit to the laws of the state, op- there, and they say that their conduct was
) and take a pressive as they are and unconstitutional as I everything that could have been expected ofa
health of their believe them to be. I was paroled and not gentleman and lady,and deserving the highest
ans and elsewhere pardoned until the issuance of the last procla- praise. I am opposed to General Grant in
ts the other, and mation of general amnesty, and, therefore,did everything, but I would do him justice.
The foregoing is the principal part of my
From the bar the not think it prudent for me to take any active
steps of the hotel. part until the oppression of my people became oonversation with the General. I give the conso
great
they
that
could
not
endure
it, and versation and leave the reader to form his own
with yourself tosl by the roper-in. then I would be with them. My friends opinion as to what General Forrest means to
thought
differently
and
sent
me
to
New
York, do. I think that he has been so plain in his
o plans; be has not
talk that it cannot be misunderstood.
,nough to form any. and I am glad that I went there."
"Then,1 suppose, General, that you think
The interviews with the other parties named
cept an invitation to
of a friend. "They the oppression has become so great that your are uninteresting and unimportant.
ouse; I would not people should not longer bear it."
"No," he answered; "it is growing worse
imports his own"
PROFESSIONAL CHANGES IN NEW
drink over there. hourly, yet I have said to the people, stand
OEK.
fast,
let us try to right the wrong by legislastart for the club
The New York correspondent of The Rocha gambling den. tion. A few weeks ago I was called to NashI I round, and then ville to counsel with other gentlemen who had ester Democrat writes:
ere "a few gentle- been prominently identified with the confedeIt is quite strange to observe the changes in
me by themselves. racy, and we then offered pledges which we professions, as well as in circumstances, which
thought
would
satisfactory
be
to
Mr.
Brown• hile, and suggests
one meets in this city. Here is Nathan D.
chance for a dollar low and his legislature,and we told them that, Morgan, who commenced life as a retailer of
if
they
would
not
call
out
the
militia,
we
ccustomed to play,
dry goods in Brooklyn, but is now president
in a while for would agree to preserve order and see that the of a life insurance company. Here is Henry
1 wins;} he plays laws were enforced. The legislative commit- C. Bowen, who was bred amid silks and satins,
me is, ,so played tee certainly led me to believe that our propo- and who for so many years was at the head of
at the pleasure sition would be accepted and no militia organ- the firm of Bowen & McName, who is now a
• cards. Between ized. Believing this I came home,and advised publisher and issues The Independent. In
ik. It costs them all of my people to remain peaceful and offer this city there are so many inducements to a
p; at least the vic- no resistance to any reasonable law. It is true change of employment that few men remain
es their glasses the that I never have recognized the present gov- in that to which they were bred; and hence
riend back him for ernment in Tennessee as having any legal ex- American enterprise is of an extemporaneous
The excited man istence, yet I was willing to submit to it for a character. Many of our leading men sprang
ets a hundred dol- time, with the hope that the wrongs might be from humble employments. John Mason, who
on him. He bets righted peaceably.'
a few years asp was one
heaviest dry
"What are your feelingsatoward the federal goods men, was originally of our
.atch and jewelry,
a tailor; and the
clothiers Brooks Brothers,who own a million
out on the side- government, General 2"
"I loved the old government in 1801; I love dollars' worth of real estate, began with the
tion-house, or carice. In these dens the old constitution yet. I think it the best needle. Vanderbilt himself once sailed a pegovernment
in the world if administered as it hanger, which now seems like a very
'1 as two hundred
petty
sle night. In the was before the war. I do not hate it; I am business, and Daniel Drew kept a drovers'
opposing
now
only
the
revolutionists
radical
• ot be found, and if
tavern.
away. There are who are trying to destroy it. I believe that
"We Americans will not stay put, as they
party
to
composed,
be
as
I
know
in
it
is
Tenpers, who prowl
say, and men are constantly flitting from one
nessee,
of
worst
the
men
on
God's
earth—men
seeking their victrade to another. Sometimes an entire merMen who frequent who would hesitate at no crime and who have cantile house will make a somersault, as in the
to fleece strangers only one object in view—to enrich them- case of Coman, Hopkins & Co., who shifted
rofessed gamblers, selves."
from the wholesale dry goods to the wholesale
"In the event of Governor Brownlow's call- grocery trade,and made a fortune the latter.
samblers in stocks,
in
of the day is ex- ing out the militia, do you think there will in the same manner Sheldon & Co. exchanged
be any resistance offered to their acts?" I the dry goods for the book trade, and
• e night.
are now
asked.
among our leading publishers. The same
HOUSES.
"That will depend upt,.. scumstances. If changes appear in our professions. Phillip
ators who are not the militia are simply called out and do not Reynolds, who was one of our most successful
siness nor legiti- interfere with or molest any one,I do not think lawyers, began life as a tailor, then became an
hotels are crowd- there will be any fight. If, on the contrary, editor, and subsequently pursued law. Dr.
e occupied, halls they do what I believe they will do,commit Bayard, who is one of the first physicians in
ent at Wall street outrages—or even one outrage—upon the peo- the city, practiced law up to his fortieth year,
nd often Tuns up ple, they and Mr.Brownlow's government will and then made a successful exchange for medorning. The same be swept out of existence; not a radical will icine. Even the clerical profession shows simof day-gambling be left alive. If the militia are called out we ilar features. The late Dr. Cone was at first a
.niently located to cannot but look upon it as a declaration of play actor. Magoon was a stone mason. The
Fulton street to war, because Mr. Brownlow has already issued eloquent Jones was a sailor. Ezekiel Lord was
lent distance from his proclamation directing them to shoot down a lawyer. On the other hand,E. W.Andrews,
t. They are de- -t,he Ku Klux wherever they find them, and he mice pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, ex, bankers, young calls all Southern men Ku Klux."
changed his sacred calling for the law; and a
"Why,General,we people up North have re- number of other clergymen have gone into
country. They
the
night Lgambling- garded the Ku Klux Klan as an orgaaization insurance business.
•, a percentage ta- which existed only in the frightened imagina"It is reported that the wickedest man in
.s of tleir cus- tions of a few politicians."
New York is prepared to take the field as a
"Well, sir, there is such an organization, not lecturer. He will, no doubt, make a decided
ey can seduce
these
establish- only in Tennessee, but all over the South, and hit. As our lecture associations are now
a gain to the decoy. its numbers have not been exaggerated."
making their arrangements for the winter,
"What are its numbers, General ?"
the street, loaf on
they will do well by improving this chance of
Tennessee
"In
there are over forty thousand; engaging a star of the first magnitude. John
Aims from store to
•ith them blocks to in all the Southern states they inumber, about Allen will draw better than Chapin,.Curtis,
hundred
and
five
fifty thousand."
em to make purBeecher, or any such talkers. He depends not
"What is the character of the :organization, so much on gab as on character; and in these
em sights and at
may
inquire?'
I
d them into a day
days of innocence every one will want to see
"Yes, sir. It is a protective, political, mili- and hear a inan of John Allen's distinction as
situated very conIn these dens, men tary organization. I am willing to show any the wickedest man in New York."
the street try to man the constitution of the society. The
ids here turn up, members are sworn to recognize the governTHE MANNERS OF Boys.—The boy has
,found, pledged by ment of the United States. It does not say
til now, were sup- anything at all about the government of the manners of his own. He may not fully recogYoung men who state of Tennessee. Its objects originally nize the eternal verities which prohibit a man
om whose hands were protection against loyal leagues and the from eating peas with a knife, or from shakhose possession a Grand Army oi the Republic, but after it be- ing hands with a person to whom he is intros been taken, find came general it was found that political mat- duced for the first time; but in his way, and
• silent walls of a ters and interests could best be promoted with- to a certain degree, he can be courteous to his
in it, and it was then made a political organ- companions and fulfil the requirements of the
ization, giving its support, of course, to the stringent code of etiquette which obtains
FITTED UP
among his equals; and, besides, is fully versed
Democratic party."
"But is the organization connected through- in the ceremonies which he thinks right to obe of these saloons
serve towards those acknowledged by him as
requented parts of out the state ?"
iet in floors is usu"Yes,it is. In each voting precinct there is his superiors. Show me the boy who does not
ling full of offices, a captain, who,in addition to his other duties, give to his companions a share of any sweets
p and down which is required to make out a list of names of men he may buy, and I will tell you that lie will be
ime, is preferred; in his precinct, giving all the radicals and all considered, in the best circles of boys, as illif nothing better the democrats who are positively known, and bred as the man would be who might help
led partition runs showing also the doubtful on both sides and of some one else to the leg of a fowl and keep
The windows are both colors. This list of names is forwarded the breast for himself. Show me the boy
s, and covered with to the grand commander of the state, who is who would be really rude to a lady—I don't ins are handsomely thus enabled to know svho are our friends and clude laughing at her chignon, for a boy
always laughs at that as he laughs at a moned. Lounges and who are not."
room, and the in"Can you, or are you at liberty to give me key's tail, because it is so funny, and he can't
shies stand in their the name of the commanding officer of this help it—who would not do any service for a
woman in distress—I mean a woman in a
on which the State ?"
good dress, whom alone he has been taught
ment of the room.
"No; it would be impolitic."
his parents to look upon as an object for
by
"Then I suppose that there can be no doubt
vith the partition.
411113 the bell, and of a conflict if the militia interfere with the chivalrous assistance—and I can assure you
that his conduct would be as severely reproapparent agency, people. Is that your view ?"
comer. The hardYes,sir; if they attempt to carry out Gov. bated among boys as you would wish. Show
se would into a bar- Brownlow's proclamation, by shooting down me a boy who would be hnpertinent to his
rdless of observa- Ku Klux—fdr he calls all Southern men Ku teacher—that is, always supposing that said
man who is Klux—if they go to hunting down and shoot- teacher is on a proper footing of authority and
as come justly or ing these men there will be war and a blood- gets at least five pounds a year more wages
. been sent on an ier one than we have ever witnessed. I have than the butler—show me such a boy—and he
a falsehood to ac- told these radicals here what they might ex- won't do it a second time, if it is the present
who is sent from pect in such an event. I have no powder to writer he has to deal with.
Those who have much to do with boys, and
use, or from the burn killing negroes. I intend to kill the
house, and who radicals. I have told them this and more. those only, perhaps, can see how much unsusfew minues, or for There is not a radical herder in this town but pected courtesy there is hid beneath the ap. He pauses be- is a marked man,and if a trouble should break parent roughness of their manners, and also
ks up anti down out not one of them would be left alive. I how much more might be developed in them
faintly draws the have told them that they were trying to cre- byjudicious training. We ought to do our
• tattled fawn. Not ate a disturbance and then slip out and leave best to develop it, to teach our pupils God's
rutiny does the cus- the consequences to fall upon the negro, but law ordering us all to be kind and considerate
The outside door they cannot do it. Their houses are picketed, to every one of our fellow-citizens.—A Book
estibule. The door and when the fight comes not one of them Abont.Boys.
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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN UNION TICKET,
FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
DEATH OF EX-GOV. THOMAS H. SEYMOUR.

The public were somewhat prepared, by the
newspaper:announcements of the dangerous
illness of Ex-Gov. Thomas II. Seymour, for
the news of his death, which took place at his
residence, on Governor street, in this city,
Thursday evening, at 8.lst o'clock. Since his
return from North Carolina last Spring,whither he went, upon invitation, to deliver an address before the University at Raleigh,he has
suffered more or less from ill health, but was
not so unwell as to be confined to his house
until within a few days past, when he was
taken down with a nervous fever, which developing soon into typhoid, assumed a dangerous character, and under it he gradually sunk
until his death.
Mr. Seymour has been a very prominent
man in State and National politics for many
years. He was born in this city in 1808. He
received his education at the Middletown Military Academy. an institution, at that tune,
and afterwards, under the superintendence of
Capt. Partridge. It was afterwards removed to

4

we turn with pleasure. As a citizen, a neighbor, and friend, he was upright, honorable,
manly, and as charitable and kindly a man as
ever breathed. Ile was best beloved by those
who knew him most intimately, and although
the writer did not personally so know him, we
have the testimony of many—who,though differing from him in questions of politics, enjoyed his friendship and confidence—that
his most marked and distinguishing characteristics, were a kindly, unselfish nature,
a most generous disposition, and a broad, catholic, Christian charity. It is thus, as neighbor,
friend, and benefactor,that his memory among
those who knew him,will be most fondly cherished and revered. We are told, that through
these later years, political changes, misunderstandings, and estrange molts, had tinged his
life with a little of the coloring of melancholy.
How this may be we do not know.
He is gone. Forgetting all the differences of
the past, we uncover, and pay tribute to the
memory of the courteous, kindly gentleman,
the warm-hearted neighbor, the true friend.

THE W
Special C

THE REVENUE INVESTIGATION.

The distinguished Binckley seems to have
very much exceeded his authority in the matters connected with the investigation of frauds
upon the revenue in New York city. His action with regard to Commissioner Rollins and
Deputy Commissioner Harland, attempting to
implicate them in the frauds, is condemned by
both the President and Secretary McCulloch.
The President has sent his private secretary
to explain the matter to Mr. Rollins, and Secretary McCulloch has denounced the whole
proceeding. Messrs. Rollins and Harland remain in Washington at their posts of duty,
and do not trouble themselves about Mr.
Binckley or his charges. Mr. Rollins is of the
opinion that the United States district attorney at New York has entire charge of the
matter, and there is nothing whatever pertaining to it which can require his attention,
either personally or otherwise. Secretary McCulloch, in response to a telegram on Thursday morning,from the district attorney, inquiring whether the latter should appear, replied: "It seems to me that under the law of
1789 you should appear." Information has
been received at Washington that the deputy
marshal who has the warrants has been instructed by Solicitor Binckley to make no more
arrests at present. It is understood that the
response of Secretary McCulloch to the district attorney at New York takes the matter
of the prosecution out of the hands of Mr.
Binckley.
Deputy Commissioner Thomas Harland, is
a Connecticut man, a native of Norwich, and
brother of Brig. Gen. Edward Harland. He
is the very last man to be suspected of any
connivance with revenue thieves, as all who
know him will testify. He is a keen, clearheaded, sagacious man, and though never an
active politician, has worked his way from a
mere subordinate place as Clerk in the Department, to his present position. There is not in
the whole Civil Service, a more competent and
efficient officer than Deputy Commissioner
Harland, as the whisky thieves and their
abettors well know.
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ures are no
which he accepted, resigning the office of Govare vigoro
ernor, which,for the remainder of the term, A LETTER FROM HOIRATIO SEYMOUR. thought of
trembled a
was filled by the Lieutenant Governor, Chas.
The Hon. Horatio Seymour, Democratic they actual
H. Pond of Milford. He was absent in Russia candidate
for President of the United States, fearful oat
six years. Such was his popularity at that and the most brilliant statesman
land and se
in the world,
longer." T
tune among all classes, that upon his return has written
the following manly and patriotic lime. I sat
home in August, 1859, men of all parties letter
to Julius G. Tucker, Esquire. We do chasing one
turned out in a demonstration of welnot know who Mr. Julius G. Tucker is, but frame.
The spea
come to him. The Putnam Phalanx was orthat is not material. The letter has the ring things are
ganized to do him honor, and made their first
of' the true metal. Mr. Tucker lives—we do Time is one
public parade at his reception. Thousands of
not know where Mr. Tucker lives-- but the ing it, the e
citizens from all parts of the state came toletter will be read with interest by every sin- The myster
by the gre
gether in this city to participate in the demoncere patriot in the land. Few men in this age be comprehe
stration. The late Isaac W.Stuart received him
have the statemanslike grasp of Horatio Sey- eternity was'
with an eloquent welcoming speech, to which
mour; few have ever occupied so proud and closed there
he responded with great feeling and tendignified a'position ;few have ever shown them- dear of Etc
cenes imp'cl
derness. He was at that time probably
selves so worthy of being supported by the
the most popular man in the state. He
people—and we may add, no man has ever acGreat cre
had been absent from the country during
cepted a watermelon with such a gush of pat- ample arrant
all the exciting political contests from 1854 to
riotism, and confidence in the result. The let- numbers gatl
1859, and escaped connection with the long,
ter it will be observed is brief. Not so the wa- tables. Let n
bitter Kansas-Nebraska struggle; had kept
termelon, which was one of the largest ever blue fish, cob
potatoes, boil
all his old friends and made no enemies.
experienced in Utica. Mr. Tucker. has cov- coffee. Not
Against him as a man and citizen not a word
ered himself with glory in this transaction and The wonder
of reproach could be brought, and a very
we shall not be at all surprised to learn that cheap.
bright political future was apparently open to
Thousands
he is a connection of the distinguished Daniel sad havoc a:
him. We have always believed that the demTucker, famous in song and story. We take still others ak
Onstration in his honor was intended as a pregrass, under
paration of the way to the Presidency, just as great pride in laying before our readers the
THE Si
distinguished
letter
the
American
statesof
Buchanan's reception on his return from the
was another
man.
It
sho
diligently
old
be
read
and
careCourt of St. James, paved his way to the Cinentirely dif
cinnati nomination. And we think still, that fully preserved.
Bidwell. Tim
UTICA. Aug. 20, 1868.
pression of
had he succeeded in carrying the State for the
MY DEAR SIR:—Your watermelon made a ternoon one
Democrats the following spring,he would. have sensation in our town, where we are not often
hearts. Aft(
been nominated at Charleston. His defeat for treated with a sight of such remarkable size. 13,"Let us h
the one was fata; to his prospects for the I am gratified with your consideration in send- matter, fear
ing me the present, and also with your kind for this is ti
other. letter. Thus far everything looks well for us ing at ew w
The Democratic party of Connecticut as of in this State, and in the North generally.
his main tho
Very truly, yours, &c.,
the country, at that time was under the heavy
perience is a
HORATIO
SEYMOUR.
destiny. He
cloud of the Kansas outrages, the Lecompton
Julius G. Tucker, Esq.
physical bin
iniquity, and all the mismanagement and misanswered, an
rule of Buchanan's administration. They
closing parts N
POLITICAL SQUIBS.
seized upon Gov. Seymour at once as the man
ing was mar i
What's got into Horatio? Why did he not many in team's
to redeem the State from the rule of RepubliPrevious to
cans, and break the line of solid New England decline the watermelon?
Some a.ppeciative creetur has sent Horatio ken to assist
States. They depended upon his great persotion.
Seymour a monstrous watermelon. Wat-er- state. What t
nal popularity, and his freedom from the odium
We le,
your city, ha
of the administration policy, to bring them melon-choly man!
The Boston Post says,"We are aiming our sume a tenth
through. He was nominated in the face of his
positive refusal, and the party went into the blows at the parent of confusion and anarchy."
The order or
most enthusiastic and exciting canvass the Old man Blair'll dodge when he reads it.
We are amused to learn from the New York most comple
State had ever witnessed. Indeed, we doubt if
lice. There Im
there has been any so exciting a political World, that "the Vermont election has no po- pie present, am
significance."
litical
case of rowdyi
struggle in all the whirl and commotion of
Samuel J. Tilden says he never was in such quiet and atte
these recent years of strife. All eyes were
have beard m
turned upon Connecticut, as the weakest point a state of serene confidence as he is now. He our city chine
be
remembered
will
as the "serene confidence" the thousands
in the Republican line, and the point where the
the time whei
whole weight of the enemy's assault was to be man of the Tammany Convention.
The only luck the Democrats ever had in to consider 1mmn
felt. Gov. Seymour's popularity and freedom
Vermont was when they carried St. Albans, mililant at a
from the taint which Buchanan's administra
conquer a peac
during
the war. That time they came in from
tion had put upon the party, were found,at the
Rev. W. H.
pied the desk
end of this hotly contested fight, not to have Canada.
Sanford E. Church says "The fathers inbeen sufficient to outweigh the popular con_
The words o
demnation of the Democratic policy, and he tended this for a cheap government." So they
the thought of
Came out of it,defeated by Gov. Buckingham, did, but not so cheap that Mr. Church and his
shall dwell witl
friends can buy and sell it at will.
by a little more than five hundred votes.
us shall dwell N
What's become ofthe"Constitution"? Since is brief, but life
With his defeat died all the hopes of the
Southern democracy for the perpetuation of our Democratic friends learned that Frank and this life is.
their policy and rule, and from that hour the Blair was in the habit of pronouncing it in two The point mc
bility that time
preparations for secession and disunion went on syllables, they have stopped "prating" about it, will dwell with.
The
finds
'World
consolation in the Vermont argued from tin
more vigorously than ever. To the careful
student of the political history of these times, returns. If ever The Sun's column of "Sun- pared nor prep
it must be apparent that this was the pivot of beams" runs short, it can send a grist of cu- bituated to pi oc
sonal discourse,
this whole struggle in which an attempted cumbers to The World office, and get enough application.
who among us?
revolution has just closed in an overthrown to fill up.
The World wants 375,000 black votes for the to the other offo
rebellion. Had Thomas H. Seymour been
To-morrow t
elected in 1860, he would have been nomina- "White Man's Party," in the Southern States.
occur, of which
There
was
a
nigger
ted for President at Charleston—there would
once, as we have heard,
have been no split in the democratic party— who sat on a limb and sawed it off between
RHETORIC.and then—well, the range of possibilities be- himself and the tree. But it's hardly possible published
in the
yond,is not within our ken. Suffice it, that there are 375,000 such.
of being the sea
Photographs are announced of "Gov. Seythe conflict was inevitable, and that it came—
gain Without
we cannot doubt the Providence that ordered mour at Home." Why not, as we have got Rhetoric
in thin
"Shakspeare and his friends," and "Irving and
It.
thus assails exhis
friends"--give
us"Seymour and his friends,"
We believe we are not unjust to the memory
sin of radicalisn
of the deceased, in saying that his sympathies with a blazing orphan asylum in the backThe earth in
during the recent rebellion were with the ground.
may be rent ass
The World takes a world of comfort from a the plain; but is
South. in the school of politics, in which he
had been educated, he had become imbued comparison of the vote in Vermont,on Friday lifts its proud he
trace of this bro.
with the views of John C. Calhoun and that with that of 1864. Also from the fact that away; till
that
class of Southern statesmen, and iS may be there were more democratic votes than there ets will crash on
used
to
be
in
the
be
one
broad she
early part of the century.
said of him, whatever we may think of the
soundness of his sentiments, that he never For a cheerful moralizer commend us to The wreck of empir
and
convulsions
flinched from a candid and outspoken avowal World.
will be consumer
The World says the Democrats will get a forgotten into t
of them. He was elected Representative from
Hartford in 1861, and was again the Demo- portion of the negro vote, because the Repub- night; until ti- a
cratic candidate for Governor and defeated licans have promised each nigger a mule, for and dirty lies ut
enscrolled in burr
in 180 J. Since 1861, he has held no office. voting the Republican ticket, and never have hell!
fulfilled
the
promise. Consequently the colorIndeed, had he not steadfastly rethsed to be a
candidate for office, it would have been hardly ed man will go for Seymour because then he is
In the cricket
wise in his party to have risked the nomina- sure of his mule.
George clubs, the
The Boston Post didn't expect a victory in a draw, the score
tion ofa candidate whose extreme views were so
pronounced,and who would, under no circum- Vermont, because up there "the bark grows flings at six o'( lo
drawn, New Yor
stances, for no personal end, qualify or conceal so close to the tree." The Post's meaning is the Boston club
not quite clear. The only noticeable differ- 18, and the -Engli
them.
We have, so briefly,summed up the political ence however between Vermont and The Post a splendid score o
is that in the former "the bark grows close to five threes and ei
life of Gov. Seymour. We need not
pronounce
had made 86, wit
the tree," and in the latter "the bark grows which Mr. Cross,
our judgment upon it. It is enough that
men
close" to the dog.
differ in their judgments concerning it;
day, made 26 in tr
and
six twos and sing!
we may safely leave it to impartial history.
and Earnshar not
Let us be just to-day to his memory as a man,
There was a large Republican mass meeting had collared the b
on the park in Lewiston, Me., on Thursday by the umpires.
and say that however we differed, no man
who
knew Gov. Seymour, ever accused him of in- evening, which was addressed by the Hon. Is- match it is pretty
rael Washburue,Jr., and the Hon. M.L. Lad- Mortimer will be cl
sincerity, or hypocrisy. He was a frank, sin- den. About ten thousand
people were pres- two match against
cere, candid man, whatever his opinions were. ent. At the same time there was a mass meet- and it is equally
cc
ing
of'Democracy of
But there is a brighter side than this
Sbuare,which Want, Butterfield'
political was addressed by H.Haymarket
R. Bradley of Hollis and Wordy and Harry
one, of Gov. Seymour's character, and to
that Gen.Thomas Ewing, Jr., of Kansas.
chosen from the St.

ill have an ill
e World remarks that
contend with the belief which
is certain to be general in Mexico,that in making
an arrangement with Nicaragua we have merely
completed a military cordon all the way from
New York to San Francisco, which we shall
only need to tighten at any moment to enclose
and strangle the Mexican nationality." But the
World may "be mistaken," especially as it tries
to make the negotiation of this treaty an argument against the election of General Grant.
In our hastily prepared notice, yee,erday, of
the death oi Ex-Novernor Thomas II. Seymour of
this city,there were some inaccuracies in the biographical statements, and our city contemporaries are not entirely correct in this particular.
As we said yesterday, Mr. Seymour was born in
this city in 1808. His connection with the Jeffersimian, a Democratic newspaper, as editor, was
commenced in 1831, and continued till 1833. He
was elected Judge of Probate for the Hartford
district in 1836 and k37, and was elected to Congress from the First district of this State in 1843.
lie went to the Mexican war in 1846, as Major of
the New England regiment, and upon the plains
of Mexico succeeded Colon,I Ransom in the command of the regiment, coming home its colonel.
In 1849 he was first nominated for governor,
and was defeated by the Hon. Joseph Trumin
nominated
again
was
He
bull.
1850, and elected over the Hon. Lafayette
S. Foster, in consequence of a split in the Whig
party on the temperance question. He was re
elected In 1851, 1852 and 1853. He was a Presidential Elector in 18.52, when Franklin Pierce was
elected. In June, 1853, President Pierce appointed him minister to Russia. Governor Seymour's preference was for th.?. Mexican mission,
.itod about accepting the ap
and he at first hesit2.
pointment. Ile finally accepted, and resigned
his gubernatorial position, Lieutenant Governor
Charles II. Pond serving the remainder of the
term. On the 1st of December, 1853, Governor
Seymour left Hartford for his mission. He spent
a short time in Paris, studying French, and
reached St. Petersburg in February, 1854. During his residence in Russia he held the
most friendly relations with the Emperor
Alexander and the Grand Dukes Constantine
and Michael: and was held in high esteem by the
Russian nobility. In August, 1859, he returned
to Hartford, receiving here a military reception,
the organization of the Putnam Phalanx being in
fact a preparation for this demonstration. He
was again a candidate for Governor in 1860, but
was defeated. Ile represented Hartford in the
State legislature of 1861. He has for many years
being a prominent and active member of the
Masonic order, and the different organizations
of the fraternity in this city are preparing to
show their respect for him by participating in
the funeral ceremonies on Monday next. In all
the varied experiences and associations of his life
he won the warm friendship of his associates, and
in the social circles in which he moved he will
be greatly missed.
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THE NON-FORFEITU
RE PLAN,
which is extended to all kinds
ofpolicies on whic41 two
full annual prcnaiuma have
been paid in CASH.
FREEDOM OF TRAVEL
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premium, nor is any
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o.der is a member. There are no Stockholders
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tal amount ot divid,nds paid the membei a since ly.
its
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.
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,
working democre..4 Dwing the war his speeches
attracted no Ehr,ail degree of attention for their
democratic
,.bo,...loess and the manner in which he
.
criticised "Ar., war and its managemeut. Socially tie
was a mar. capable of attracting friends around him
and seciurin4 their friendship by the many little
eQue",sies of life, which rendered the name of Thomas
.̀
j 11. .Jeyinour
a popular one with numbers of people,
who, though politically his foes, were othrwise
his warm and personal friends. He was a frominent member of the Masonic fraternity at the time
of his death.

SCIENTIFIC.
A New System of Telegraphing.
TONAWANDA, N. Y., August 31, 1869.
*narkable and extraordinary discovery has
his small town, that bids fair from
' a great revolution in tel ting system
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it thereupon adjourned to Tuesday next, at one
o'clocko
The State Commission and the Cattle Disease.
All of the members of the State Commission, excent Commissioner Patrick, having left the city for
points east, there was no further business transacted by them yeSterclay. They are, howevev,
expected to return to-morrow, when a tour of Inspection
11 be made of all the cattle yards in this
vicinity. The plan of inspection and quarantine
adopted and enforced at Buffalo, Jamestown and
Dunkirk, ana already published, has been found
to work effectively in preventing diseased cattle
coming forward, and the establishment of a similar
system here with reference to cattle coming through
New Jersey completes the cordon about the State.
At Buffalo and other points, when herds of catt
arrive in which are found some diseased, the Ii
ones, alter being separated from the sick
Isolated twenty-four hours, are sent b •'
ad they came, or if not, in no c
forward, except atter a qua
cars arriving f

To Hu

tobacco
for ,o the
goods Iron
1 isply th
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will be made
ii;NF R S. B
street, New Yor.
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„. D.m.ing the war his speeches
working democrs.
attracted no sir.ail degree of attention for their
bol
democratic
„. ...Mess and the manner in which he
criticised Lur., war and its management. Socially he
was EL mar, capable of attracting friends around him
and ne'.•orin4 their friendship by the many little
ennrU.sies of life, which rendered the name of Thomas
U.Seymour a popular one with numbers of people,
who, though politically ,his foes, were othtrwise
his warm and personal friends. He was a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity at the time
of his death.

SCIENTIFIC.
A New System of Telegraphing.
TONAWANDA, N. Y., August 31, 1969.
•narkable and extraordinary discovery has
his small town, that bids fair from
a great revolution in tel
tin system
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Fifth, penpeople, t
and the bondlimner and the a
holder.
Srxth—Reform of abuses in the administration; reduction of the standing army and navy; abolition of
the Freedmen's Bureau and all political instrumer.
teams designed to secure negro supremacy; restoration of rightful authority to and the independence of
the Executive and judiciary and the subordination
of the military to the civil power.
Seventh—Equal rights and protection for naturalized and native born citizens at home and abroad,
and the asserting of American nationality, which
shall command the respect of foreign Powers and
furnish an example and encouragement to people
struggling for national integrity and constitutional
liberty.
Eighth—That the thanks of a grateful people are
ever due to the soldiers and sailors who pezeuee
their lives in defence of the republic, and that their
claims upon the government and the people shall be
held sacred and inviolable.
Ninth—That the nation is under deep and lasting
Obligation to President Andrew Johnson, who, deserted by a party which proved faithless to the pria. ciples and pledges upon which it came into power,
has respected his oath to maintain and defend the
constitution, and who will be honored in history is
one of the most determined defenders of American
liberty, and that Chief Justice Chase, who, in the
trial instituted to depose the Executive as an obstacle to partisan and revolutionary purposes, proved
faithful to his high trusts, and is entitled to the gratitude not only of the democracy of this State and nation, but of all friends of civil government. They
enders° and ratify the national nominees for tile
Preselency and Vice Presidency, names which comprise patriotism, statesmanship and the virtues of
the Christian gentleman with the heroism of a soldier who is true to the Union he gallantly fought to
reserve. Horatio Seymour, the fearless chainien of popular rights and personal liberty,
he determined opponent of fanaticism in all its
forms, the firm supporter of the national governineat
in time of war, the friend of the soldier and the guardian of the citizen—who, as Governor, vindicated
the rights, protected the interests and added feesh
lustre to the glory of the Empire State—is fitly associated in the campaign which is to restore order,
prosperity and civil government to the American
people, with General Francis P. Blair, Jr., who sustains in peace the government he maintained upon
the battle field of the war; that all registration aud
excise laws should be uniform in their operation
throughout the State, and that the execution of excise laws and the collection of
made through
fees under them should be
the local authorities in the several counties;
that in the State as in the national government they
demand economy in expenditure, a strict adherence
to the letter and spirit of the constitution and llie
protection of the rights of the people against the
encroachments and monopolies created by special
legislation. That the canals of the State, which
have contributed largely to the wealth and the coolmercial supremacy of New York, should remain tile
property of its citizens; that they should be kept
In perfect repair and so improved as to meet the
demands of a constantly increasing commerce; that
the tolls should be reduced, so as to command the
carrying trade, and that the system of management
provided for in a bill passed by the last democratic
Assembly and rejected by the radical Senile
-should be adopted, so thaC corruption and peculation shall cease and the canal revenues be houesily
applied to the maintenance of the canal and die
payment of the debts incurred in their construction.
Upon this platform tee democracy of New York
Appeal to all classes in the community for support,
and especially to the working people, who are barelened with unequal taxation, which absorbs the
fruits of their labors and removes the incentives to
Individual and associated industry; and they pledge
to each other and to the advocates and defenders of
.constitutional liberty throughout the Union that the
-verdict of the State shall be recorded for the priliciplea and the policy of which our national and Stile
standard bearers are the chosen representatives.
THE ELECTORAL TICKET.
Mr, JAHNS F. FIERCE, Of Kings, reported the p1/owing electoral ticket, which was ratilled:.ELECTOaS AT LARGE.
Henry W. Slocum, of Kings.
Delos De Wolf, of Oswego.
District Electors.
Dist.
1st—Lewis A. Edwards, of Suffolk.
2d—Isaae Van Anden, of Kings.
8d—Georwe L. Fox, of Kings.
4th—Josepa Dowling, of New York.
bth—Oswald Ottendorfer, of New York.
4th—Emanuel U. Hart, of New York.
lab—Charles E. _Loew, of New York.
8th—James M. Weeny, of New York.
9th—Edward Jonea, st New York.

f

Jerats held a very lailg
ere to-night., Included in the
teen ward clubs, numbering from on
dred members each, and a majority
lied torches. Capital Park was lighted
numerous Cffinese lanterns. There wer
and among the speakers were Judge Homer .
son, Attorney General Champlain, A. P. Lannin
Judge Norris, of Brooklyn; A. J. Rogers, or New Jersey; Magnus Gross, E. 0. Perrin and Herman
Schroeder, of New York.

0311XWITA.RT.
Thomas IT. Seymour.
Information was received in this city late last night
that ex-Governor Thomas H.Seymour, of Connecticut,
had departed this life, after a painful illness from
typhoid fever, in his native city. Deceased was born
In the year 1808, in the city of Hartford, Conn., and
was consequently at the time of his death in his
sixty-first year. His early education was carefully
attended to, and when he arrived at proper years
he was sent to the Military Academy at Middletown, where he pursued his studies with much
energy and displayed considerable ability. After
leaving the academy he remained at home
for a short time and then commenced the practice of
law, for which profession he exhibited an early predilection. As a lawyer he was quite successful and
realized a handsome income from the practice of the
profession which he selected to follow. Desiring,
however, to satisfy an inclination for journalistic
fame he attached himself to one of the leading
papers of his State, and his literary abilities,
together with his close observation of passing events, enabled him in a comparatively short
time to fill the editorial chair—a position which he
occupied with much honor and profit to himself and
those interested in the publication of the paper.
About the same time he filled the position of
Judge of Probate. The acquaintances which lie
formed among men of all classes and the popularity
which he won for himself by his genial and warm
disposition, associated with a longing for political
lameainduced him to become a candidate for Congressional honors. He accordingly entered the political arena and threw down the gauntlet of opposition. The contest was a pretty warm one. His
friends worked hard for him and succeeded in securing the prize he sought. This was in 1843. He
continued in office during the whole term and was
always noted for his industry while in the House in
the discharge of any duty that fell to his share.
Military fame was now the magnet that attracted
Mr. Seymour's ambitious yearnings, and like many
of the young men of that period he resolved upon
following the fortunes of General Scott through the
adventurous fields of the Mexican war. In March,1846,
the year after which his Congressional career was
brought to a close, we find him in the Mexican campaign as a major of the Ninth infantry. In August
of the following year he was promoted to the lieutenant colonelcy of the Twelfth infantry. On the
death of Colonel Ransom he was promoted to the
command of the regiment. At the battle of Chepultepec, on the 13th of September, 1847, he highly
distinguished himself and was promoted for gallant
and meritorious conduct. This was alike a compliment to his prowess as well as to his coolness on
that memorable day. He was also with General
Scott at the city of Mexico. ln the following year
he returned home and was mustered out In company'
with a number of others who distinguished themselves from the military service of the United States.
Mr.Seymour again entered into political life, and
the success which usually attended him did
not forsake him. In 18.50 he became a can(lidate for the first position of the people of
his State on the democratic ticket. Opposed
to him were two other candidates, L. S.
Foster, who was the champion of the whigs, and
John Boyd, the standard bearer of the free sellers.
The canvass WES well contested on all sides. The resources of all parties were brought into requisition
to secure the success of their favorite nominees.
Nothing was left undone, and at one time it was
thought doubtful for the deniocratic candidate• bat
victory perched upon the banner or Seymour, and he
was elected to the Gubernatorial chair. This office
he held for three successive terms. He was a Presidential elector in 1852. After President Pierce was
elected Chief Magistrate of the nation he appointed
Mr. Seymour'as Minister to Russia. On his return
from Europe he engaged in the politics of his State
and worked very laboriously for the success of the
democratic party. He became a candidate for Governor in 1885, but was defeated for the office.
The deceased was a man of marked ability, considerable force of character and an ardent and hard-
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ree of whom only are alive. There being
culties between the Rev. Wm. S. Coffey and the at two O'clock, to the Cemetery of the HWY Cress.
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